AN ART SCHOOL LIKE NO OTHER.

Rocky Mountain College of Art + Design is so much more than a typical college. We are a community of creatives, dedicated to the individualized success of each of our students. With a unique combination of freedom and support we help each artist or designer who comes to campus find their voice, discover their path, and thrive.

EXPERIENCE MORE AT RMCAD.EDU
WHY RMCAD?

ACADEMICS
Small class sizes + excellent faculty-to-student ratios.
Elite faculty of practicing professionals.
Nationally and Regionally Accredited through HLC + NASAD.

SUPPORT
Lifelong Continued Education and Career Services through the RMCAD Renew program.
Dedicated TECHBAR for technological equipment and support.
Student Learning Center provides free tutoring.

COMMUNITY + CAMPUS
Visiting Artist, Designer + Scholar Program.
Historic, intimate, and creative campus located between downtown Denver and the Rockies.
Student life department hosts extracurricular experiences on and off campus.
Familial setting means our students are more than a number, they are our creative community.

DEGREES (ON-CAMPUS + ONLINE)
BACHELORS
Animation, Art Education, Game Art, Graphic Design, Fine Arts, Illustration, Interior Design

MASTERS
Education, Leadership + Emerging Technologies
Design Strategy + Innovation

CERTIFICATES
3D Animation, Pre Production
3D Animation, Character Animation
Education, Leadership, + Emerging Technologies
Design Strategy + Innovation

MILITARY COMMUNITY
Individualized attention from a knowledgeable Admissions Counselor trained on benefits programs and eligibility
Veterans Benefits Guide to educate every student on how to maximize their benefits
Assistance with obtaining and reviewing Military transcripts for review based on ACE Guidelines coupled with a military focused transfer guide
Military Community Advisory Board

MILITARY EDUCATION BENEFITS
RMCAD accepts most military education benefits and national tuition benefit programs to those who qualify:
YELLOW RIBBON
DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE
DEPENDENT BENEFITS PROGRAMS
FINANCIAL AID

NEXT STEPS...
VISIT RMCA.D.EDU OR CONTACT MILITARY@RMCA.D.EDU TO LEARN MORE ABOUT THE RMCAD EXPERIENCE, SET UP AN INTERVIEW WITH AN ADMISSIONS COUNSELOR, AND APPLY!

JANELLE CONSTANCE (AE ’12), THE UNKNOWN, TOOTHPICKS AND CLAY/GLAZE FIRED.
DAUGHTER OF PETE LARRY CONSTANCE OF THE UNITED STATES AIR FORCE